
Date Available

5th August 2023

Inspections

Inspections are by
appointment only

One room - close to Griffith Uni, 3
mins walk to rail station 10km to CBD

Convenient location -100m to Coopers plains rail Station. 25 mins

to CBD, Close to Griffith University (Nathan Campus) and QE11

hospital, 150 metres to bus stop. Five minutes driving to

Sunnybank Plaza, Market Square, Sunny Park, shopping centre, Located in a peaceful area. 

Good location for students or professional who study or work at

Nathan Griffith University

Mount Gravatt Griffith University

Queen Elizabeth II Hospital Interns

Archerfield Aviation Students

Mount Gravatt TAFE

The key features of this home are as follows: 

Very convenient location - 2 mins walk (150 meters) to Coopers Plains rail station, bus stops and

shopping centre. 

Five minutes driving to Griffith Uni, QUII hospital, Sunnybank Plaza , Market Square , Sunny Park

shopping centre, 

Gold coast 45mins train ride away to the many theme parks and beautiful beaches. 

Separate Open plan dining and living area 

Rooms include bed, Office desk and chair, wardrobe, bedside table, All bedrooms are with key

lockable door. 

One room is available in this share house:

Sandy Lu

Mobile: 0411 329 126

Phone: 0411 329 126

songkong24@yahoo.com

Coopers Plains 4108, QLD

$210 Weekly
House    Rent ID: 1766772

1 2 4 Fully furnished

$840 bond

Why pay for your bond now,
when you can pay it off later?

Visit: www.rent.com.au/rentbond

Find this rental property on Rent.com.au
made for renters
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Property details continued from page 1:

... 

A big room with queen size bed and Built-in wardrobe. $210pw for minimum six month lease. The room is allowed one person staying. 

Please note, Rent includes all bills (electricity, water and unlimited wireless broadband for normal usage),

Sorry no pets will be approved at this property.

Bond is 4 x weeks rent and submitted to RTA.

Absolutely Non smoker inside of house.

Please text or email for inspection arrangement.
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